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to ü^ten. But I could distinguish nothing but the dripping of the mist 
about us, and from far off the music of |he Hungarian band, which I 
had heard when I first lost myself. ^
^r-ZAU I could

.
I^urn and which gave ?$$$»» columns ojf detail concerning him 
whmb appeared in all the afternoon papers. But, obviously, during his 
absence he bad not tired of the F^B'Zfehy, for wp know that a few 
hours after he reached London he sought her out His brother, who 
hud also-learned of his reappearance through the papers, probably sus
pected which would be the house he would first visit, and followed him 
there, arriving, so the Russian servant tells us, while the two 
coffee in the drawing-room. The Princess, then, we also lean* from 
the servant, with<W to the dining-room, leaving the brother» to
gether. What happened one can only gués».

“Lord Arthur knew now that when it Was discovered he was no 
longer the heir, the money-lender* would come down upon him. The 
police believe that he at once sought out his brother to beg for money 
to cover the post obits, but that, considering the sum he needed was 
several hundreds of thousands of pounds, Ohetney refused t? give it 
him. No ope knew that Arthur had gone to seek out his brother. 
They were alone. It is possible, then, that in a passion of disappoint
ment, and crazed with tiie disgrace which he saw before him, young 
Arthur made himself the heir Beyond further question. The of 
his brother would have availed nothing if the woman renaainedativw. 
It is then possible that he crossed the hall, and with tire n»m* -irrepna 
which made him Lord Edam’s heir destroyed tire solitary witness to 
the murder. The only other person who could have seen it was deep
ing in a drunken stupor, to which fapt undoubtedly he owed his life. 
And yet,” concluded the Naval Attache, leaning forward and 
each word with his finger, “Lord Arthur blundered fatally. In hi» 
haste he left the door of the house open, so giving access to tire first 
passer-by, and he forgot that when be entered it he had handed hip 
card to the servant. That piece of paper may yet send him to the 
gallows. In the mean time he has disappeared completely, and some- 
where, in one of tfie millions of streets of this great capital, in a 
locked and empty house, lies the body of his brother, and of the 
man his brother joved, undiscovered, unburied, and with their murder
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were atBY was the square of light from the door I had left 
open hekind me, and a lamp in the hall beyond it flickering in the 
draught J$ut even as I watched it, the flame of the lamp was blown 
violently to and fro, and the door, caught in the same current of air, 
closed slowly. I knew if it shut I could not again enter the house, and 
I rushed madly toward it I believe I even shouted out, as though it 
were something human which I could compel to obey me, and then I 
caught my foot against the curb and smashed into the sidewalk. When 
I rose to my feet I was dizzy and half stunned, and though I thought 
then that I was moving toward the door, I know now that I probably 
turned directly from it; for, as I gropetl about in the,night, calling 
frantically for the police, my fingers touched nothing but the dripping 
fog, and the iron railings for which I sought seemed to have melted 
away. For many minutes I beat the mist with my arms like one at 
blind man’s buff, turning sharply in “circles, cursing aloud at my stu
pidity and crying, continually for help. At last a voice answered me 
from the fog, and I found myself field in the circle of a policeman’s 
lantern.

“That is the end of my adventure. What I have to tell you now is 
what I learned from the police.

“At the station-house to which the man guided me I related what 
have just beard. I told them that the hope they must at 

find was set back from the street witfiin a radiub of two hundred yards 
from the Knightobridge Barracks, that within fifty yards of it 
one was giving a dance to the music-of a Hungarian band, and that 
the railings before it were as high as a man’s waist and filed to a point 
With that to work upon, twenty men were at once ordered out into 
the fog to search for the house, and Inspector Lyle himself was dis
patched to the home of Lord Edam, Chetney’s father, with a warrant 
for Lord Arthur’s arrpst I was thanked and dismissed 
recognizance.

“This morning Inspector Lyle called on me, and from him I 
learned the police theory of the scene I have just described.

“Apparently I had wandered very far in the fog, for up to noon 
to-day the house had not been found, nor had they been able to arrest 
Lord Arthur. He did not return to his father’s house last night, and 
there is no trace of him ; but from what the police knew of the past 
lives of the people I found in that lost house, they have evolved a the
ory, and their theory is that the murders were committed by Lord 
Arthur- y

“The infatuation of his elder brother, Lord Chetney, for a Russian 
princess, so Inspector Lyle tells me, is well known to every one. About 
two years ago the Princess Zichy, as she calls herself, and be 
stantly together, and Chetney informed his friends that they 
about to be married. The woman was notorious in two continents, and 
when Lord Edam heard of his son’s infatuation he appealed to the po
lice for her record. ~

“It is through his having applied to them that they kno^t-eo much 
concerning her and her relations with the Chetneys. From the police 
^ord Edam learned that Madame Zichy had once been a spy in the 
employ of the Russian Third Section, but that lately she had been re
pudiated by her own government and was living by her wits, by black
mail, and by her beauty. Lord Edam laid this record before his
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“Iroee and fried to light another candle with the one I held, but I 

found that my hand was so unsteady that I wuld not keep the wink» 
together. It was my intention to again search for this Strange dagger 
vhieh had been used to Mil both the English~W and the Lfmtifnl

princess, but before I could light the second candle I heard footsteps 
descending the stairs, and the Russian servant appeared in the door
way. |

“My face was in darkness, or I am sure that at the eight of it he 
would have taken alaraa, for at that montent I was not sure but that 
this man himself was the murderer. His own face was plainly visible 
to me in the light from thë hall, and I could see that it wore an ex
pression of dull bewilderment I stepped quickly toward him and took 
a firm hold upon his wrist.

She is not there,’ he said. ‘The Princess has gone. They have all 
gone.’
* “ 'Who have gone ?’ I demanded. ‘Who else has been here?

“ ‘Tie two Englishmen,’ he said.
“ ‘What two Englishmen V I demanded. ‘What are their names V 
“The man now saw
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by my manner that some question of great 

moment hung upon his answer, and he began to protest that he did 
not know the names of the Motors and that until that evening he had 
never seen them. * X
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In the discussion which followed the conclusion of the story of the 
Naval Attache the gentleman with the pearl took no part. Instead, he 
arose, and, beckoning a servant to a far corner of the room, whispered 
earnestly to hiip until a sudden movement on the part of Sir Andrew 
caused him to return hurriedly to the table.

“There ape several points in Mr. Sears’s story I want explained,” 
he cried. “Be seated, Sir Andrew,” he begged. “Let us have the 
opinion of an expert. I do not care what the police think, I want to 
know what you think.”

But Sir-Henry rose reluctantly from his chair.
“I should like nothing better than to discuss this,” he,said. “Rut 

it is most important that I proceed to the House. I should have been 
there some time ago.” He turned toward the servant and directed him 
to call a hansom.

^Th© gentleman with the pearl stud lookedappealingly at the Naval 
Attache, “there
he urged. “Some you have forgotten.”

The Baronet interrupted quickly.
H trust not,” he said, “for I could not possibly stop to hear them.”
“The story is finished,” declared the Naval Attache; “until Lord 

Arthur is arrested or the bodies are found there is nothing more to 
tell of either Chetney or the Princess Zichy.”

Of Lord Chetney perhaps not,” interrupted the sporting-looting 
gentleman with the black tie, “but there’ll always be something to tell, 
of the Princess Zichy. I know enough stories about her to fill a book. 
She was a most remarkable woman.” The speaker dropped the end of 
his cigar into his coffee cup and, taking his case from his pocket, se
lected a fresh one. An he did so he laughed and held up the case that 
the others might see it It was an ordinary cigar-case of well-worn 
pigskin, with a silver clasp. ,

“The only time I ever met her,” he said, “she tried to rob me of 
this.”

“I guessed that it was my tone which frightened him, so I took my 
hand off his wrist and spoke le^s. eagerly. ,

“ ‘How long Lave they been here V I asked, ‘and when di<j they
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twenty go?’

“He pointed behind him toward the drawing-room.
One sat there with the Princess,’ he said; ‘the other came after 
placed the coffee in the drawing-room. The two Englishmen 

talked together and the Princess returned here to the table. She sdt 
there in that chair,- and I brought her cognac and cigarettes! Then I 
sat outside upon the bench. It was a feast day, and I had been drink- 
mg. Pardon, Excellency, but I fell asleep. When I awoke, your Ex
cellency was Standing by me, but the Princess and the two English
men hai gone. That is all I knoW.’ /

“I believed that the
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was telling me the truth. His fright had 
passed, and he was now apparently puzzled, but not alarmed.

“ XYeu must j*emenjber the names of the Englishmen,’ I urged. 
‘Try to think. When you announced them to the Princess what name 
did yep give V

“At this question he exclaimed with pleasure, and, beckoning to 
me, ran hurriedly down the hall and into the drawing-room. In the 
corner furthest from the screen was the piano, and on it was a silver 
tray. He ■ picked this up and, smiling with pride at his own intelli
gence, printed at two cards that lay upon it I took them up and read 
the names engraved upon them.” ' >

The American paused abruptly, and glanced at the faces about 
him. “I read the names,” he repeated. He spoke with great relue-

I ; Ÿ , •
“ ‘Continue !’ cried the Baronet, sharply.
“I read the names,” said the American with evident distaste, “and 

the family name of each" was the same. They were the 
brothers. One is well known to you. It is that of the African explorer 
of who* this gentleman ,was just speaking. I mean the Earl of Chet
ney; The other was the name of his brother, Lord Arthur Chetney.”

The men at the table fell back 
open at their feet. -

“Lord Chetney ?” they exclaimed in chorus. They glanced at each 
other and back to the American with every expression of concern and 
disbelief.

were con- surely many details that you have not told us,” »man are
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The Baronet regarded him closely.
“She tried to rob you ?” he repeated.
“Tried to rob me of this*” continued the gentleman in the blacM 

tie, “and of the Czarina’s diamonds.” His tone was one of mingled 
admiration and injury.

‘“tLe Czarina’s diamonds!” exclaimed the Baronet.

i

; miSH Ithough a trapdoor had fallenas
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B ...... He glanced
quickly and suspiciously at the speaker, and then at the others about 
the table. But ,their faces gave evidence of no other emotion than that 
of ordinary intferesk

“Yes, the Czarina’s diamonds/’ repeated the man with the black 
tie. “It was a necklace of diamonds. I was told to take them to the 
Russian Ambassador in Paris who was to deliver them at Moscow. I 
am a Queen’s Messenger,” he added.

“Oh, I see,” exclaimed Sir Andrew in a tone of relief. “And yoa 
say that this same Princess Zichy, one of the victims of this double 
murder, endeavored to rob you of—of—that cigWase.”

“And the Czarina’s diamonds,” answered the Queen’s Messenger 
imperturbably. “It’s not much of a story, but it gives you an idea of 
the woman’s character. The robbery took place between Paris and 
Marseilles.” * ,

The Baronet interrupted him With an abrupt movement. “No, 
no/’ he cried, shaking his head in protest “Do not tempt me. I 
really cannot listen. I must be at the House in ten minutes.”

“I am

It is impossible !” cried the Baronet “Why, my dear sir, young 
Chetney only arrived from Africa yesterday. It was so stated in the
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evening papers.”

The jaw of the American set in a r 
his lips together.

“You are perfectly right, sir,” he said, “Lord Chetney did arrive in 
London yesterday morning, and yesterday night I found his dead 
body.”

The youngest member present was the first to recover. He seemed 
much less concerned ovér the identity of the murdered man than at 

x— the interruption of the narrative.
“Oh, please let him g6 on!” he cried. “What happened then? 

Yon say you found two visiting cards. How do you know which card 
was that of the murdered man ?”

The American, before he answered, waited until the chorus of ex
clamations had ceased. Then he continued as though he had nçt been 
interrupted. - z ,

“The instant I read the names upon the eards,” he-said, “I ran to 
the screen and, kneeling beside the dead man, began a searclkthrough 
bis pockets. My hand at once fell upon a card-case, and I found on 
all the cards it contained the title of the Earl of Chetney. His watch 
and cigarette-case also bore his name. These evidences, and the fact 
of his bronzed skin, and that his cheekbones were worn with fever, 
convinced me that the dead man was the African explorer, and the
boy who had fled past me in the night was Arthur, his younger 
brothel?. " B ' -,
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"IT IS MOST IMPORTANT THAT I PROCÈED TO THE HOUSE"

but Chetney either knew it already ot thp woman persuaded him not 
to believe in it, and the father and son parted in great anger. Two 
days later the marquis altered his will, leaving all of his money to the 
younger brother, Arthur.

“The title and some of the landed property he could npt keep from 
Chetney, but be swore if his sop saw the woman again^that the will 
should stand as it was, and he would-be left without a penny.

“This was about eighteen months ago, when apparently Chetney 
tired of the Princess, and suddenly went off to shoot and explore in 
Central Africa. No word came frçm him, except that twice he 
reported as having died of fever in the jungle, and finally two traders 
reached the coast who'said they had seen his body. This was accepted 
by all as condlusive, and young Arthur was recognized as the heir to 
the Edam millions. On the strength of this supposition he at once be
gan to borrow enormous sums from the money lenders. This is of 
great importance, as the poljice believe it was these debts which drove 
him to the murder of his brother. Yesterday, as you know, Lord Chet
ney suddealy returned from the grave, and it was the fact that for two 
y ears he had been considered as dead which lent such importance to his |

A
sorry, said the Queen’s 'Messenger. . He turned to those • 

Béa ted about him. “Î wonder if the other gentlemen”— he inquired 
tentatively. There was a chorus of polite murmurs, and the Queen’s \ 
Messenger, bowing his head in acknowledgment, took a preparatory 
sip from his glass. At the same moment the servant to whom the man 
with the black,pearl had spoken, slipped a piece of paper into his 
He glanced at it, frowned, and threy it under the table.

The-Servant bowed to the Baronet.
“Your hansom is Waiting, Sir Andrew,” he said.
“The necklace was worth twenty thousand pounds,” began the 

Queen’s Messenger. “It was a present from the Queen of England . 
to celebrate”— The Baronet gave an exclamation of angry annoy-
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was
I was so intent upon my search that I had forgotten the servant, 

and I was still on my knees when I heard a cry behind me. I turned,
^nd saw the

m il
■0 1 “Upon my Word, this is most„ T provoking/’ he interrupted. «I

reaLy ought not tp stay. -But I certainly mean to hear this.” He 
turned irritably to. the servant. “Tell the hansom to wait,”
XXrlTw*1 “ 0f * i.

(< gazing down at the body iniabject horror.
Before I could rise, he gave another cry of terror, and, flinging 

himself into the hall,; raced toward the door tp the street. I leaped 
after film, shouting to him to halt, but before I could reach the hall 
he had torn open the door, and I saw him spring out into the yellow 
fog. I cleared the steps in a jump and ran down the garden walk 
jusf as the gate clicked in front of me- I had it open on the instant,
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